






1. If you look at other resort areas around the country such as Aspen, Vail, Breckenridge, 
Park City Utah, etc, you would not fine this type of housing in the downtown area. You 
find outdoor, community projects that enhance the merchants businesses downtown for 
outdoor gatherings, music, etc. We have traveled to all these areas and know what they 
have in the downtown areas. There are many tracts of land where it would be more 
feasible, productive and profitable for the downtown merchants than that valuable land 
right in the middle of Ruisdoso. There are tracts of land up Mechem Dr. and out on Hwy 
70 close to Walmart, etc that would work much better. People are saying that the 
workforce could walk to work from there, but, with our snow, winter weather, etc, the 
workers do not walk and should have vehicles if they live in Ruidoso. We are totally 
against it being built on that downtown, very expensive piece of property!! 8/29/2019 
8:30 AM  

2. I agree we need affordable housing, just not sure this is the best location for it. 
8/28/2019 10:41 AM  

3. I disagree that subsidized housing is the best use. Minimum wage workers is the purpose 
so they could walk to work. We need service workers to support our seasonal business. 
8/28/2019 7:22 AM  

4. For the price and win/win for all, please inquire about the property adjacent to the west 
end of the race track . 8/27/2019 10:35 AM  

5. There are many properties in Ruidoso that could become homes for lower income. I 
could like to see each small project taken on individually with the help of the homeowner 
and volunteers. Similar to habitat for the humanities 8/27/2019 7:37 AM  

6. The Mashburn Tract is the absolute worst place for affordable housing. What are our 
Village Leaders thinking!!!????? Should be kept or sold to investor(s) who wants to 
expand our downtown retail/ restaurant, tourist driven economy. Need to think years 
down the road for the only land left to expand our downtown, retail, service related 
walking district. 8/27/2019 7:27 AM  

7. This project moved ahead too quickly and without adequate public input and 
transparency. I am concerned about a possible conflict of interest and the appearance of 
financial impropriety. 8/26/2019 11:06 PM  

8. Not an appropriate area. To close to midtown tourist area 8/26/2019 9:15 PM  
9. Mid town is not the place. You have a contractor that the village is paying as well as 

controlling the village government! Same ole story from the village, unable to manage. 
8/26/2019 9:14 PM  

10. None 8/26/2019 9:12 PM  
11. If we do not have housing for working familes there be no workers. 8/26/2019 6:56 PM  
12. Good idea , bad location. Million dollar gift to some unknown entity. Why? 8/26/2019 

1:17 PM  
13. It's good we are participating in this issue. 8/26/2019 12:57 PM  

 



14. none 8/26/2019 12:23  
15. Not at all the highest or best use. Traffic congestion is already a problem in that area. 

8/26/2019 11:30 AM  
16. There are already apartments available that are not renting at $800/month. Those who 

can't afford a place to live here have more of an issue holding a job consistently than 
finding an "affordable" place to live. Those who work consistently, can find homes to rent 
that are affordable, why would they want apartment type living? I feel that this would be 
an eyesore in a short amount of time not to mention a money pit. 8/26/2019 11:25 AM  

17. None 8/26/2019 11:15 AM  
18. After some research, the Section 8 vouchers can be used at almost any rental that the 

landlord agrees to accept them.8/26/2019 11:14 AM 
19. I think we desperately need something like this but mid town is not the place for it. 

8/26/2019 11:07 AM  
20. I don't understand why the Horton Complex would not be more suitable as it is a better 

location for that type of project. 8/22/2019 4:49 PM A 
21. Section 8 housing would be DETRIMENTAL to property values, highest and best use of the 

site and surrounding property values. We must find an alternative site this is the worst 
location for Section 8 housing. 8/22/2019 1:18 PM  

22. Affordable housing is not affordable it's just subsidized. Tax credit rating point systems do 
not always align with overall community needs. It is a bad mistake to allow subsidized 
housing projects in midtown. 8/21/2019 6:39 PM  

23. I would like the Village to look at other options for development of workforce housing, 
including other areas, other types of house not just apartments. 8/21/2019 12:22 PM  

24. Concept is opposing macro economic trends. 8/21/2019 7:26 AM  
25. We have had multiple meetings with the Village and offered several solutions which they 

choose to ignore, so someone can get their pockets filled with under the table cash with 
the low income subsidized housing. Affordable housing is a different case. The Mashburn 
property can't handle the increase of that many people. The Village already closes down 
roads just to have an event at Wingfield park. 8/20/2019 4:10 PM  

26. Many small mountain town in Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona struggle with 
affordable housing for its workforce. Even to the point of operating periodic commuting 
shuttle service which makes it difficult for a workforce needing day care for children, 
grocery shopping and the time commuting. The word "Sec 08" in the HUD language 
sometimes carry with it an out of proportion stigma. However, many people dont realize 
the percentage out units required and the guaranteed stable income and vacancy of 
those units. I think having an affordable housing solution in this district is beneficial, 
enhances walk-ability, saves time and resources. This project is in line with the Core 
Values of Fair Housing, economic development and affordable workforce housing. 
8/20/2019 12:10 PM  

27. Midtown is definitely not the right place to build an affordable housing project. It should 
be used as an asset to the Mid-Town area. 8/20/2019 10:38 AM  



28. Affordable housing is important to our future, however I don't believe mid-town is the 
best location and I don't like the idea of it being subsidized by our taxes. Build it in a 
location that is affordable and accessible to everyone in the County. Maybe this should 
be a joint effort between all area villages and the County. 8/20/2019 9:07 AM  

29. NOTE BELOW Is a letter that I had composed to John Cornilius Village Councilor and Terri 
Blue manager of Hotel Ruidoso adjacent Mashburn property to possibly encourage her 
Hotel Owner to offer to purchase the property from the VOR and privately invest in the 
property for development. ( I personally would NOT like to see another hotel built there ) 
See alternative ideas below. (October 2018) I spoke to VOR Councilman John Cornilius. 
He said the Village of Ruidoso will be taking proposals for best use or purchase of the 3 
plus acre commons area. It looks like the way is clear for your investor/developer to 
obtain this beautiful prime mountain commercial property! What an opportunity to 
conscientiously develop, preserve and highlight the natural beauty of this attractive 
property setting. This is a gorgeous property with a view of Sierra Blanca that a developer 
could capitalize on. A Crown Jewel of the Village! I hope consideration is given when 
conscientious private development occurs. Here are some developmental ideas: 1. 
Gathering “commons” area for locals and tourist alike. Take nominees from the 
community of former prominent citizens of Ruidoso. Example of one of many: “Herb 
Brunell Commons Amphitheatre” 2. Quaint little plaza with boutiques, shops ,cafes, 
vendors, casitas. Designed and set with the Sierra Blanca view raising in the distance. 3. 
Amphitheater that will attract performing artist, small concerts venue, artwork displays in 
the park, small fountain, brick patio. Pedestrian traffic with $ to spend. 4. Hiking paths 
weaving through the green meadow and underneath the already thriving beautiful stand 
of oak trees, currently in shrouded in brilliant fall color. 5. Additional multi-use green belt 
(pine trees and oak) connecting and complimenting Winfield Park. (unlimited compliment 
of events, family reunions ect.) 6. Structures could be of modern energy efficient design, 
illustrating the use of wind, solar, and water harvesting methods of construction. 
(favorable public appeal) 7. Water catchment tanks installed to capture rain/snowmelt 
water from the roof of the two adjoining hotels in a aesthetically pleasing design. (for 
landscape) 8. Water efficient landscaping design could help manage and control the 
water runoff that pose a challenge to the two adjacent hotels properties; and contribute 
to main street flood water management and control. (contribute to good village relations 
and commercial neighbors in Midtown) This seems to be a potentially lucrative 
investment opportunity. A “CROWN JEWEL” attraction of Midtown Main Street and the 
local Village. Below is a link to some examples of different amphitheatre designs and 
parks. These ideas are by no mean exhaustive…dream on Lovers of Our Villager and 
investors of Ruidoso. Lets make something mutually beneficial and will generate a long 
stream revenue for the Village Of Ruidoso. 8/20/2019 9:03 AM  

30. I agree with affordable housing for working individuals that need a descent place to live 
close to work. However, I do NOT agree with with the HUD voucher portion of the 
proposal because, so far, as a property manager of almost forty years, I have yet to see a 



voucher HUD project that was well run, neat, a benefit, etc. The voucher program seems 
to create an environment of ill run and poorly cared for properties. Usually based on the 
attitude and lifestyle of the voucher program recipients. I’m for workforce housing. Not 
for a voucher program. 8/20/2019 8:39 AM  

31. Any Development should be an RFP. Any building in Ruidoso for affordable house should 
have a minimum percentage of local workforce must be employed. These large 
contractor bring in there own workforce and the construction money just fades away 
from the community!$$ 8/20/2019 8:33  

32. I cannot accurately answer question #4. I do not know whether it would be an 
enhancement or a detraction to the area, nor do I think any of us know just yet. I see 
both sides of the argument. Overall, I don't have strong feelings about this issue one way 
or the other, not because I don't think Realtors should care, but because I don't think we 
have enough information to make predictions. I think we, as real estate professionals, 
should be wary of "NIMBY" attitudes — in all this cases, not just this one — because they 
are often personal, one-sided, and held by a select few people without consideration of 
the bigger picture. However, I am 100% in favor of more communication and 
transparency from the Village of Ruidoso and the key players involved in these decisions. 
8/20/2019 12:03 AM  

33. I think that affordable housing is important, but there are better locations that will be 
better for the community and the people who will occupy the properties. 8/19/2019 9:32 
PM  

34. Definitely not the highest and best use for this property! 8/19/2019 5:27 PM  
35. Wrong location and wrong group focus. Chase to Grindstone is the shortcut ALL visitors 

and locals north of Ruidoso use to access IMG. Now there is a substantial increase of 
traffic with Grindstone. 3.5 acres to place 72 possible units which according to Villages 
ordinance must have 2 parking spaces per unit (144 spaces total). That is purposely 
creating a major traffic issue that can be avoided. Any large festival that comes through 
the Village uses the Mashburn property for parking. If festivals continue to go more and 
more parking will be needed. Removing those Village building near Wingfield park will 
not be enough. I am all for assisting the workforce which includes myself in affordable 
housing. A million dollar give-away does not assist or keep the money local. There are 
many other programs out there and ways to help our true workforce both in purchasing 
and renting that is a win win to all parties in Lincoln County not just a win for Chelsea. 
8/19/2019 4:26 PM  

36. This is a wonderful opportunity for our REALTOR segment of the community to show that 
WE TOO ARE MEMBERS OF THIS COMMUNITY AND FEEL A RESPONSIBILITY TO HAVE A 
VISION FOR THE FUTURE THAT WILL POSITIVELY AFFECT OTHERS. WE HAVE SO LITTLE 
GREEN SPACE LEFT IN RUIDOSO FOR SPECIAL EVENTS, TO GATHER AS A COMMUNITY. 
THERE ARE OTHER BUILDING SITES WITHOUT HAVING TO SACRIFICE THIS SPECIAL PART 
OF OUR VILLAGE TO CONCRETE AND MULTI-STORIES. 8/19/2019 4:17 PM  



37. These questions are hard to answer because there is a lot of details that have not been 
shared. Specifically, what was it about the other properties that it didn't score well and 
what are the building plans and who's responsible for the upkeep. My main concern is if 
its going to blend with the area or take away from the area. There is just not enough info 
to answer yes or no. 8/19/2019 4:16 PM  

38. None 8/19/2019 4:13 PM  
39. Subsidized or low income requirement housing should not be a master plan inclusion in 

our most well traveled tourist area. There are plenty of more suitable locations for these 
types of developments which I encourage the Village to pursue. 8/19/2019 4:05 PM  

40. The Village offering Section 8 housing with a project built on this high dollar property is 
ridiculous. It puts workers NOT on rental subsidy at a distinct, noticeable disadvantage!! 
A development plan by a private individual was recently announced and approved which 
will provide affordable housing and that's the way it should be. Private endeavors!! Not 
at the expense of taxpayer dollars. Build the project on less desirable land!! 


